


Start with the problem; the REAL problem.























https://ifworlddesignguide.com/coll
ection-if-social-impact-
prize#/pages/page/entry/238094-
share-a-pot/
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04
IM PACT STO RIES

“Before I joined these exercises, I was in 

a wheelchair for nearly one and a half 

years. After one year, I told my daughter, 

‘I think I can walk, can you give me 

something to hold...’ I left the wheelchair 

and it is now seven or eight months 

without the wheelchair.”

Francis, 91 years old

FRO M  
WHEELCHAIR 
TO  WALKIN G  

N EW PURPO SE 
IN  LIFE
Pat ricia ret ired a few years ago. Unsure how to 

spend her free t ime, she heard from a friend that  

Share a Pot  was being set  up. “ I love cooking! I was 

thinking of volunteering for a good cause. It ’s been 

very rewarding to see everyone enjoy and feel 

happy about  my soup.”  She has since

shared 12 of her recipes with other sites.

Patricia Goh, 60 years old

1700 registered | 900 active



1700 registered | 900 active
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Uncle Chen, sells vegetables at discountUncle Lee Moon Thong, gives free fish bones



Share-a-Pot sites 

Wellness Kampung

1700 registered | 900 active | 200 volunteers | 20 active sites





“If you can’t feed a hundred people, 
then just feed one.”

- Mother Teresa -



https://www.shareapot.sg

If you wish to know more about starting or supporting share a pot®, you may contact:
wong.sweet.fun@ktph.com.sg

tay.choo.yian@ktph.com.sg
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